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Ratchets 6.3 (1/4")

2093 U-20 
reverSible ratchet 1/4"

 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive 
world - and as well in confined spaces
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  Small, drop shaped head for confined areas
 ›  Fine-toothed, with lever change  

and push-button release
 ›  Return angle 9 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  

with hanging hole

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and  
accessories with square drive  
as per DIN 3120 - C 6.3, ISO 1174,  
ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel  

31CrV3, chrome-plated 

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 9 127 20 0.095 1703749 2093 U-20

2093 U-10 
reverSible ratchet 1/4"

 ›  Particularly for the demanding  
use experienced in industry and  
with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change,  

locks in middle position
 ›  Return angle 15 degrees 

 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  
with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories 

with square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 6.3,  
ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3,  

chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 15 129 21.5 0.109 6180470 2093 U-10

2093 U-3 
reverSible ratchet 1/4"
 ›  Especially for working in confined spaces,  

as in the automotive business
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With non-slip metal disc change, fine-toothed 

(72 teeth) and robust
 ›  Return angle 5 degrees 

 

 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  
with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories 

with square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 6.3,  
ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3,  

chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 5 129 25 0.095 6170590 2093 U-3

2093 Z-94 
ratchet handle with 
coupler 1/4"
 ›  Used throughout industry  

and the automotive world
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With square coupler, medium-fine toothed, 

extremely rugged
 ›  Return angle 18 degrees 

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories 
with square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 6.3, 
ISO 1174 ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3,  

chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 18 129 12 0.076 6170750 2093 Z-94

2093 U-3 T 
ratchet with t-handle 1/4"
 ›  For progressing fast in confined spaces
 ›  Two-wing T-handle
 ›  Return angle 5 degrees
 ›  Ergonomic design for comfortable working

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with 
square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 6.3, ISO 1174, 
ball locking device
 ›  The danger of the tool canting, when carrying 

out work with extensions, is reduced by the 
central positioning of the square drive

a " a A° y 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 5 140 0.065 1791532 2093 U-3 T

2093 HR-94 
hand ratchet 1/4"
without handle

 ›  With square coupler
 ›  Return angle 18 degrees
 ›  Facilitates working quickly in confined spaces 

where other ratchets or tools do not fit

 ›  Especially suitable for servicing work in 
conjunction with extension 2090-12
 ›  Dimensions: Ø 26 x 20 mm

a " a A° 0 Code No.
1/4 6.3 18 0.035 6069870 2093 HR-94
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S 
Ratchets 10 (3/8")

3093 U-20 
reverSible ratchet 3/8"

 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive world - and as well in confined spaces
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  Small, drop shaped head for confined areas
 ›  Fine-toothed (60 teeth), with lever change and push-button release
 ›  Return angle 6 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - C 10, ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/8 10 6 200 29.7 0.292 1556800 3093 U-20

3093 U-10 
reverSible ratchet 3/8"

 ›  Particularly for the demanding use experienced in industry and with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change
 ›  Locks in the middle position: When the lever is flipped, it automatically engages  

for clockwise or counterclockwise operation
 ›  Push-button release
 ›  Return angle 11.25 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - C 10, ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/8 10 11,25 200 30.2 0.254 6236950 3093 U-10

3093 ALU-10 
aluminium reverSible  
ratchet 3/8"
 ›  Very lightweight, especially for work done above your head
 ›  Design spec. similar to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  Made from special-purpose drop-forged and hardened aluminium
 ›  The mechanism as in all U-10 ratchets is made from high quality steel
 ›  With recessed lever change
 ›  Locks in the middle position: When the lever is flipped, it automatically engages  

for clockwise or counterclockwise operation
 ›  Push-button release
 ›  Return angle 11.25 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive a 

s per DIN 3120 - C 10, ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  Extremely lightweight - just 160 g

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/8 10 11,25 200 30.2 0.160 1900005 3093 ALU-10

3093 U-3 
reverSible ratchet 3/8"

 ›  Especially for working in confined spaces, as in the automotive business
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With non-slip metal disc change, fine-toothed (72 teeth) and robust
 ›  Return angle 5 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - C 10, ISO 1174, ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/8 10 5 200 33.5 0.244 6237090 3093 U-3
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T 
Ratchets 12.5 (1/2")

1993 U-20 G 
reverSible ratchet 1/2"
with offset handle

 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive 
world - and as well in confined spaces
 ›  Torque acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  Handle offset for barely accessible places
 ›  Reduces the risk of injury to the fingers when 

working on flat surfaces
 ›  Small, drop shaped head for confined areas
 ›  Fine-toothed (60 teeth), with lever change and 

push-button release
 ›  Return angle 6 degrees

 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  
with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with 

square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 12.5, ISO 1174, 
ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/2 12.5 6 270 37.5 0.540 2746786 1993 U-20 G

1993 U-20 
reverSible ratchet 1/2"

 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive 
world - and as well in confined spaces
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  Small, drop shaped head for confined areas
 ›  Fine-toothed (60 teeth), with lever change and 

push-button release
 ›  Return angle 6 degrees

 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  
with hanging hole
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with 

square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 12.5, ISO 1174, 
ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/2 12.5 6 270 37.5 0.536 1436686 1993 U-20

1993 U-10 L 
reverSible ratchet 1/2"
long pattern

 ›  For an increase in torque, long design
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change
 ›  Push-button release
 ›  Return angle 7.5 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  

with hanging hole

 ›  Locks in the middle position: When the lever is 
flipped, it automatically engages for clockwise 
or anti-clockwise operation
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with 

square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 12.5, ISO 1174, 
ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/2 12.5 7,5 350 41 0.696 6154550 1993 U-10 L

1993 U-10 T 
reverSible ratchet 1/2"

 ›  Particularly for the demanding use experienced 
in industry and with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change
 ›  Push-button release
 ›  Return angle 7.5 degrees
 ›  Non-slip 2-component handle  

with hanging hole

 ›  Locks in the middle position: When the lever is 
flipped, it automatically engages for clockwise 
or anti-clockwise operation
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with 

square drive as per DIN 3120 - C 12.5, ISO 1174, 
ball locking device
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
1/2 12.5 7,5 270 39 0.598 6142620 1993 U-10 T
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U 
Ratchets 20 (3/4")

3293 U-10 
reverSible ratchet 3/4"

 ›  Particularly for the demanding use experienced in industry and with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change, locks in middle position
 ›  Return angle 11.25 degrees

 ›  Push-fit tube handle
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - D 20, ISO 1174 with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/4 20 11,25 620 57.5 2.630 6277980 3293 U-10

3293 U-2 
reverSible ratchet 3/4"

 ›  Especially for working in confined spaces
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With disc change, fine-toothed and robust
 ›  Return angle 7.2 degrees

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  
as per DIN 3120 - D 20,  ISO 1174 with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/4 20 7,2 510 60 1.435 6278600 3293 U-2

3293 U-3 
reverSible ratchet 3/4"

 ›  Especially for working in confined spaces, as in the automotive business and with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With non-slip metal disc change, fine-toothed (72 teeth) and robust
 ›  Return angle 5 degrees
 ›  Push-fit tube handle

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  
as per DIN 3120 - D 20, ISO 1174, with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/4 20 5 620 62.5 2.610 6278790 3293 U-3

3293 Z-94 
ratchet handle with coupler 3/4"

 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive world
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With square coupler, medium-fine toothed, extremely rugged
 ›  Return angle 10 degrees

 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  
as per DIN 3120 - D 20, ISO 1174 with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
3/4 20 10 510 31 1.301 6278950 3293 Z-94
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V 
Ratchets 25 (1")

2193 U-10 
reverSible ratchet 1"
 ›  Particularly for the demanding use experienced in industry and with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With recessed lever change, locks in middle position
 ›  Return angle 11.25 degrees

 ›  Push-fit bar handle no. 2187 G
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - D 25, ISO 1174 with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

Execution a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
complete 1 25 11,25 810 61.5 5.210 6180550 2193 U-10
head only 1 25 184 61.5 1.980 6196120 2193 U-10 K
tommy bar 700 3.275 6195900 2187 G

2193 U-3 
reverSible ratchet 1"
 ›  Especially for working in confined spaces, as with utility vehicles
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With non-slip metal disc change, fine-toothed (72 teeth) and robust
 ›  Return angle 5 degrees

 ›  Push-fit tube handle
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - D 25, ISO 1174, with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

Execution a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
complete 1 25 5 720 76 4.160 6180630 2193 U-3
head only 1 25 2.000 1637487 2193 U-3 K
tube 2.175 1382500 2193 Z/17

2193 Z-94 
ratchet handle with coupler 1"
 ›  Used throughout industry and the automotive world
 ›  Acc. to DIN 3122, ISO 3315
 ›  With square coupler, medium-fine toothed, extremely rugged
 ›  Return angle 9 degrees

 ›  Push-fit tube handle
 ›  For hand-operated sockets and accessories with square drive  

as per DIN 3120 - D 25, ISO 1174 with locking pin
 ›  GEDORE vanadium steel 31CrV3, chrome-plated

Execution a " a A° y  ä 0 Code No.
complete 1 25 9 720 41 4.115 6181520 2193 Z-94
head only 1 25 1.175 1493779 2193 Z K
tube 2.175 1382500 2193 Z/17
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